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The classification of bullae usually depends on whether the non-bullous lung is healthy or emphysematous (Ogilvie and Catterall, 1959) . Familial emphysema, such as occurs with Marfan's syndrome (Bolande and Tucker, 1964) and a1 antitrypsin deficiency (Eriksson, 1965) may be accompanied by bullae, but bullae occurring in otherwise normal lungs are thought to be acquired and degenerative (Belcher and Siddons, 1954) , probably following infection (Almeyda, 1949; Ogilvie and Catterall, 1959 SBy single-bieath method (Ogilvie et al., 1957) .
lation of camphorated oil. Four years later a pneumothorax occurred on the opposite side and thoracoscopy showed several thin-walled bullae arising from the middle lobe, the largest 3 cm in diameter. Resolution followed application of silver nitrate. During the next two years bullae at the left base became visible in the radiograph and a further left pneumothorax followed. A tomographic cut of the left lower zone showed extensive bullae (Fig. 2) . Because of slow resolution talc was instilled into the pleural cavity and no subsequent pneumothoraces occurred. Fifteen years later the patient remains well and a bulla is still visible at the left base. Pulmonary function (Table 2) shows only mild airways obstruction. Patient 3 presented with a left pneumothorax at the age of 37; gradual re-expansion occurred spontaneously over several months and no bullae were visible. Pulmonary function showed a mild reduction of Kco.
Discussion
The patients were unlike the typical patient with spontaneous pneumothorax in that all were female, their height was not above average, the age of onset was in the third or fourth decade, and re-expansion of the lung was usually slow. Although bullae were visualised in only two of the patients, it seems likely that each event was due to rupture of a bulla. 
